ACTUAL DAY
Package Name

Art

Elegance

Price

2500

1800

Hours of photography coverage

10 hours

8 hours

Days of photography coverage

One or two days

One day

Wedding digital negatives (online download and cloud archive)

√

√

Bespoke coffee table photo book, 8 × 8 in, 64 pages

√

+508

Wedding digital negatives on custom DVD with photo case

√

+80

Second Photographer

80 per hour

80 per hour

Flat-hinged coffee table books are individually designed, prices start from $508.

Books are printed using a six colour HP Indigo process.
We are happy to customise your album or book to your individual needs, there are tons of options for you!
Other fees

Transport fee: $40 per day per photographer
Early morning fee: $50 per half hour before 0730hrs
Hourly rate above coverage time: $200
4 Hours Half Day Elegance package available at $1200. For example, a shorter ROM session or a church wedding
and buffet lunch/dinner.

VIDEOGRAPHY
Package Name

Elegance Video

1 cameraman (Filming for a maximum of 8 hours, with an at least 3-hour break in between)

800

2 cameramen (Filming for a maximum of 8 hours, with an at least 3-hour break in between)

1400

Single Day Edit (with 1 cam) (A 3-5 mins morning highlights reel to be shown at dinner)

400

Single Day Edit (with 2 cams) (A 3-5 mins morning highlights reel to be shown at dinner)

450

Full Day Edit (with 1 cam shoot)

300

Full Day Edit (with 2 cam shoot)

350

Full-Works Package (2 cameramen, SDE and FDE)

2200

Additional Notes:

Client should provide choice of song 5 days in advance.
Cameras include tripod/monopod and a cam-mount microphone.
Other fees

Transport fee: $40 per day per cameraman
Early morning fee: $50 per half hour before 0730hrs.
Hourly rate above coverage time: $150 per cameraman

PRINTS
Photographic Print Collection

All prints come with a linen texture and mounted on a stiff black board for easy framing.
Only professional photo papers are used so that you get the highest quality photographic prints available.
Choose from either Fuji Deep Matte or Fuji Pearl Paper for your heirloom images.
Traditional framed prints are also available in a variety of natural solid wood and metal frames, hand-inspected to
gallery quality.

Fine Art Giclée Canvas Gallery Wraps

Fine Art Giclée Canvas Gallery Wraps are printed directly onto museum quality canvas material using high quality
archival inks. The canvas print is then wrapped around a stretcher frame so that the photo’s edges are visible on the
sides of the frame.

Maple Wood Collection

Have your images printed on real maple wood. The beauty of the grain comes through on the lighter colours
giving it a warm and gentle feel.

Metal Print Collection

A beautiful blend of form and function, metal prints are scratch resistant, waterproof, and offer an incredible
iridescence not found in other kinds of prints.
Schedule an appointment to see for yourself the quality of these prints.

Photographic Print

8x10

8x12

10x10

12x18

16x16

16x20

16x24

$48

$48

$48

$68

$88

$88

$108

$128

$118

$168

$168

$198

$218

Fine Art Giclée Canvas
Gallery Wrap
Maple Wood

$78

$88

$88

$128

$148

$178

$208

Metal Print

$68

$78

$78

$118

$108

$158

$198

BOOKS

Light&Memories Photography
Book design and ordering policies

Light and Memories Photography will pre-design a book with artist-selected images to give you the benefit of a
complete storyline. We work with you to finalise image selections and design, offering our expertise as needed.
Albums include two rounds of revisions. The first round is for the majority of the revisions (90%), and the second is
for final changes (10%).
If you require additional revisions or retouching, our standard hourly design rates apply.
Book designs allow for an average of 2.5 images per page and up to 3 images per page max average, to allow for
flexibility and artistic integrity.
Certain times of the year require longer wait periods, based on workload. The sooner you approve designs, the
sooner you will receive your book.
I understand and agree to the following:

The book will not be placed in final production until proposed layout is approved in writing.
Once the final book order is placed, production may take up to 8-12 weeks to fulfil or longer, depending on time of
year order is received, i.e. album orders placed the following year during our wedding high season will take longer
due to workload.
Orders placed after September 1 may not be delivered until the next calendar year.
Books are custom created products. Once this agreement is signed and received the order cannot be cancelled,
nor can the book be returned.

Coffee table photo book

First book

Additional books

8x8, 64 pages

$508

$200

10x10, 64 pages

$598

$290

12x12, 64 pages

$628

$330

TERMS
1) AGREEMENT - This agreement between the undersigned photographer (hereafter “Photographer”) and the undersigned
client, (hereafter “Client”) governs the assignment described in the accompanying invoice or quotation, and along with these
Terms & Conditions, constitutes the entire agreement between the parties concerning that assignment.
2) PAYMENT – All shoots are only confirmed upon the receipt of a 50% down payment. After the shoot, Client shall make
payment within 7 days. Late payments will be billed a $20.00/month handling fee and 1.5%/month interest.
3) COPYRIGHT - Grant of any reproduction rights to the Client is conditioned upon receipt of payment in full. All rights not
expressly granted shall be reserved by the Photographer. For the avoidance of doubt, copyright for all work solely resides with
Photographer, regardless of whether they have been commissioned. Modification of Photograph(s) and/or incorporation of
Photograph(s) in any layout or concept shall not constitute a Joint Work.
4) ADDITIONAL USAGE - If Client wishes to make any additional uses of the photographs not covered in the initial agreement,
Client shall obtain permission from the Photographer and pay an additional fee to be agreed upon.
5) CANCELLATIONS, POSTPONEMENTS - In the event of a cancellation of a shoot by the Client, Client shall pay all expenses
incurred by the Photographer up to the time of cancellation, and 50% of the photographic fee. If a shoot is cancelled within 1
month of the shoot, a 100% cancellation fee applies. In the event of a postponement, there will be an additional 30% surcharge
imposed on top of the photographic fee. In the event that the Photographer is ill or in case of any emergency, Client will be
compensated up to $2,000 of the cost in hiring another photographer of their choice.
6) INDEMNIFICATION - Client hereby indemnifies and holds the Photographer harmless against any and all liabilities, claims,
and expenses, including reasonable attorney’s fees, arising from Client's use of Photographer's work. The Photographer
similarly indemnifies and holds Client harmless against any and all liabilities, claims, and expenses, including reasonable
attorney’s fees, arising from Photographer’s negligence.
7) AUTHORSHIP CREDIT - A credit in the name of “Light and Memories Photography” shall accompany his photograph
whenever practical.
8) TURN AROUND TIME – Normal schedule for web photo gallery or processed files is three weeks plus any retouching.
9) RETOUCHING – all final processed files include basic clean-up (spotting, simple blemishes removed) in the file charge. Any
additional retouching requested by the client will be billed at 150.00 per hour.

Package(s) chosen

Signature, Name, Date: ______________________________________________

